
Another sunny day camping in Wales :-) one more day b4 #TMbev Off to explore St David,

the smallest city in the uk
8/16/2010 07:26

mbarrow:

Off for a picnic at St Fagans with my Mum later. Still need to put my presentation for

#TMBev together tonight!
8/16/2010 07:49

davestacey:

Why is the hashtag for TeachMeet Pembs #TMBev?
8/16/2010 08:21

dajbelshaw:

@dajbelshaw becos @bevevans22 is the organiser for #TMBev
8/16/2010 08:26

mbarrow:

Anyone charged iPad on the go? I'm sure I will have the answer soon. Day 2 without

charge. Hope it will last to #TMBev & can use sch elec?
8/16/2010 08:32

mbarrow:

@dajbelshaw Bev is so far away from everyone that she missed most TMs & the running

joke was that we should set up one for her hence #TMBEV
8/16/2010 08:52

Joga5:

@dajbelshaw think it started as a joke and the name stuck ;0) #tmbev
8/16/2010 08:54

ebd35:

#tmbev
8/16/2010 09:57

trudianns:

I am loving google search tools. My first few ICT lessons this year on how to search will

actually be fun - and 2mrw's pres at #tmbev too
8/16/2010 12:39

ianaddison:

@mbarrow No problem with sorting it out at school although @colport might have his iPad

too #tmbev
8/16/2010 12:52

bevevans22:

@bevevans22 Are you ok with PPTx files at #tmbev + is there a postcode for my SatNav

tomorrow as well?
8/16/2010 12:56

colport:

@colport Running Ppt2007 so that's fine. Postcode for #TMBev is SA72 6SS - see you

tomorrow
8/16/2010 12:58

bevevans22:

#tmbev Hope you all have a fab team. Sorry I can't be there, I have to work in Bradford.

However, I'll be keeping up with ur tweets.
8/16/2010 14:17

lordlangley73:

#tmbev time even #typingfail :)
8/16/2010 14:18

lordlangley73:

Am quite impressed with what I've seen today & will share at #tmbev tomorrow. Also

exciting news possible about #ukedchat 2011 Conference
8/16/2010 17:00

colport:

@TheHeadsOffice I am at home today, and #tmbev tomorrow, in South Wales ;-)
8/16/2010 17:04

colport:

@simonhaughton Yey you made it - have a great #tmbev :)
8/16/2010 17:19

lordlangley73:

@simonhaughton Hope you all have a great #tmbev
8/16/2010 17:46

alee11:

@bevevans22 made it halfway to #tmbev, stopped for night in bristol at @Charliedeane's

favourite restaurant :)
8/16/2010 18:51

ianaddison:

@davestacey put your pres together? Wing it, live dangerously! #tmbev
8/16/2010 18:52

ianaddison:

@ianaddison @davestacey #tmbev hey the way I'm going that may end up being my

style!!
8/16/2010 19:00

ebd35:

Off out for an early meet up for #tmbev Looking forward to putting faces to names.
8/16/2010 19:01

ebd35:

@markw29 the best app is the official one. Expensive but the best. We hope to find our

first ones in Wales 2morrow b4 #TMBev Goodluck :-)
8/16/2010 20:40

mbarrow:

@bevevans22 Random questions re: #TMBev - 1 Will there be speakers 2. Do you know if

the projector has a 'freeze' function?
8/16/2010 22:16

davestacey:

@davestacey Yes - mike with speakers at #TMBev. Projector does have freeze function

as far as I know :)

bevevans22:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/16/2010 23:25

@ianaddison Lovely. We've just had a TeachEat for #TMBev and jolly nice it was too :)
8/16/2010 23:26

bevevans22:

@ebd35 @bevevans22 and Rhian@simonhaughton thankyou for good evening - lovely

food , great company. See you tomorrow at #TMBev :0)
8/16/2010 23:34

ForesterJo:

@ianaddison @bevevans22 enjoy #tmbev tommorow. Soz can't be there
8/16/2010 23:45

dan_bowen:

@wjputt as soon as I have a link for the live stream, .all post it. About 130ish, start at half

2. #tmbev
8/17/2010 06:45

ianaddison:

Have fun everyone at #TMBev
8/17/2010 07:27

mynictle:

Here goes...my long journey to #tmbev is about to commence! A nice 5 hour drive through

Wales! Hope the weather improves!!!
8/17/2010 08:20

colport:

@ForesterJo looks like the weather is clearing up :-) looking forward to meeting you and

others at #TMBev this afternoon
8/17/2010 08:51

mbarrow:

Have a fab day all at #mscamp & #tmbev - looking forward to all the updates later.
8/17/2010 08:55

dailydenouement:

Sorting out things for #TMBev later on today. Hope it's a good one :)
8/17/2010 09:17

bevevans22:

To all going to #tmbev today enjoy I will try to catch up at some point
8/17/2010 09:19

trudianns:

Good luck to all at #TMBev Esp @bevevans22 Will be watching out for interesting tweets

later.
8/17/2010 09:20

Ideas_Factory:

RT @Ideas_Factory: Good luck to all at #TMBev Esp @bevevans22 Will be watching out

for interesting tweets later.
8/17/2010 09:21

chrisleach78:

“@bevevans22: Sorting out things for #TMBev later on today. Hope it's a good one :)” <--

Given yr (cont) http://tl.gd/36ckcj
8/17/2010 09:22

wjputt:

Have fun at the #teachmeet today! Very sorry we couldn't be there! #tmbev #tmpembs

good luck to @bevevans22
8/17/2010 09:27

eScholasticUK:

RT @eScholasticUK Have fun at the #teachmeet today! Very sorry we couldn't be there!

#tmbev #tmpembs good luck to @bevevans22 <-- & from me!
8/17/2010 09:28

chrisrat:

@ebd35 Have a great day at #tmbev Looking forward to our own meet up!
8/17/2010 09:28

lismiss:

Hope you all have a fab time at #tmbev - would have loved to have been there but off to

Scotland. Look forward to following updates.
8/17/2010 09:31

katie_hague:

Today at #tmbev I will be stealing/magpieing ideas from @lthumann's Google search pres
8/17/2010 09:40

ianaddison:

how can i follow #tmbev online?
8/17/2010 09:42

chrisleach78:

@chrisleach78 half 2, I'm hoping to post links around half 1 #tmbev
8/17/2010 09:56

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: TODAY at #tmbev I will be stealing/magpieing ideas from @lthumann's

Google search pres ... (Pembroke http://bit.ly/do87Wz)
8/17/2010 10:01

ictregister:

@ngflblount Thanks & thanks for getting your logo onto #tmhhs wiki. #tmbev / #tmpembs

today. Can't go but hoping to attend online.
8/17/2010 10:04

wjputt:

Just about to enter wales the vowels are slowly disappearing frm my twts #tmbev
8/17/2010 10:32

charliedeane:

@charliedeane Ha ha! You may notice them disappearing from signs too!! #tmbev :)
8/17/2010 10:38

bevevans22:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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@bevevans22 Hope everyone has a fantastic time at #tmbev this pm, looking forward to

the tweets
8/17/2010 10:40

carolinebreyley:

RT @Ideas_Factory: Good luck to all at #TMBev Esp @bevevans22 Will be watching out

for interesting tweets later.
8/17/2010 10:59

greeninkuk:

Swimming and family stuff awaits, phone at home. Have a lovely day all! Esp those at

#tmbev
8/17/2010 11:37

chrisrat:

RT @eScholasticUK: Have fun at the #teachmeet today! Very sorry we couldn't be there!

#tmbev #tmpembs good luck to @bevevans22
8/17/2010 11:40

scholasticuk:

Off to catch the train to #TMBev. Wonder what I will have forgotten!
8/17/2010 11:47

davestacey:

@trudianns @theheadsoffice #TMBev in pembroke dock 2.30 till 6 :)
8/17/2010 12:16

ForesterJo:

Horrah! Made the train. Next stop- Pembroke Dock! #TMBev
8/17/2010 12:23

davestacey:

RT @ianaddison: Today at #tmbev I will be stealing/magpieing ideas from @lthumann's

Google search pres
8/17/2010 12:29

batesmicheless:

RT @eScholasticUK: Have fun at the #teachmeet today! Very sorry we couldn't be there!

#tmbev #tmpembs good luck to @bevevans22
8/17/2010 12:40

friedamortones:

Just arrived at #tmbev, I'm setting up the camera while @Charliedeane goes for lunch. I

think I got the short straw...
8/17/2010 13:08

ianaddison:

#TMBEv Postcode is SA726LF. I put the wrong one in before - sorry all!!!
8/17/2010 13:15

bevevans22:

@bevevans22 just leaving Carew. Will be with you shortly, unless of course we get lost ;-)

#TMBev
8/17/2010 13:25

mbarrow:

Mmmm lunch was delish!feel all full now :) #tmbev poor at @ianaddison his belly is all

empty!!
8/17/2010 13:33

charliedeane:

@ianaddison Yep, it's working! #tmbev
8/17/2010 13:37

dajbelshaw:

#tmbev starts at 230, watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:03

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev starts at 230, watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:05

mbarrow:

#tmbev is filling up
8/17/2010 14:22

charliedeane:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev starts at 230, watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:25

primarypete_:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev starts at 230, watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:29

squiggle7:

@JfB57 Weather great golf not so hot . Lady Captain's Prize on Sunday next. Is #tmbev

anywhere near you?
8/17/2010 14:30

lismiss:

#tmbev ah sound on now! (#ianaddison live at http://ustre.am/ekuI )
8/17/2010 14:32

wjputt:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev starts at 230, watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:33

scholasticuk:

Online at #TMBev - Looking forward to a great afternoon. You can watch at http://bit.ly

/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:34

davestacey:

#tmbev due to start soon, waiting for a few more people http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:35

ianaddison:

Hope everyone has a great time at #TMBev - sorry I'm missing it :(
8/17/2010 14:36

chrismayoh:

Big up to John the Tech - doing a great job of getting us all connected to the wireless!

#TMBev

davestacey:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 14:37

Can't believe I've just used 'Big up' in a tweet. It must be the nerves. #TMBev
8/17/2010 14:37

davestacey:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev due to start soon, waiting for a few more people http://bit.ly

/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:38

charliedeane:

is watching #tmbev online - my first experience of tm!
8/17/2010 14:41

lorraryall:

RT @lorraryall is watching #tmbev online - my first experience of tm! <I'm so proud!
8/17/2010 14:43

ianaddison:

Hope you all have great afternoon at #tmbev. Sorry couldn't be there.
8/17/2010 14:44

andreacarr1:

#tmbev Go on it'll be great.
8/17/2010 14:44

wjputt:

#tmbev is on!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8/17/2010 14:44

charliedeane:

We are go, go, go! #tmbev watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:44

ianaddison:

#tmbev is underway, even though I cut it fine ;-)
8/17/2010 14:44

colport:

RT @charliedeane: #tmbev is on!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8/17/2010 14:45

lordlangley73:

RT @andreacarr1: Hope you all have great afternoon at #tmbev. Sorry couldn't be there.

<<< Me too. Have a cracking afternoon folks.
8/17/2010 14:45

dailydenouement:

RT @ianaddison: We are go, go, go! #tmbev watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:45

lordlangley73:

@eylanezekiel wearing my brainpop badge with pride #tmbev
8/17/2010 14:45

charliedeane:

Yea #tmbev begins!
8/17/2010 14:45

ebd35:

Wishing everyone at #tmbev a great time and I'm just joining in online with http://bit.ly

/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:46

kvnmcl:

Good luck and best wishes to everyone at #tmbev from all of us at Rising Stars!
8/17/2010 14:47

risingstarsedu:

Watching "Teachmeet Pembrokeshire. Educational - http://bit.ly/watchtmbev (Now this

should be interesting!) #TMBev
8/17/2010 14:48

Maci75:

#tmbev 24 viewers now & very good quality video on ustream.
8/17/2010 14:48

wjputt:

RT @dawnhallybone: RT @kvnmcl: Wishing everyone at #tmbev a great time and I'm just

joining in online with http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:49

charliedeane:

@ianaddison up first at #TMBev - talking about Google and searching - feeding back from

#GTAUK
8/17/2010 14:50

davestacey:

@ianaddison first up (as usual) at #tmbev - online now at http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:50

primarypete_:

Are we tweeting #tmbev onto #ukedchat so that others can experience a TeachMeet?

http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 14:51

wjputt:

RT @primarypete_: @ianaddison first up at #tmbev - online now at http://bit.ly/watchtmbev

how 2 search google
8/17/2010 14:51

ebd35:

@wjputt If people are switch between #ukedchat & #tmbev you get the best of both

worlds ;-)
8/17/2010 14:52

colport:

#tmbev @ianaddison how cool is Google Squared!
8/17/2010 14:56

ebd35:

RT @ebd35: #tmbev @ianaddison how cool is Google Squared!
8/17/2010 14:56

charliedeane:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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Have fun #tmbev -ers
8/17/2010 14:56

ChrisFullerisms:

@charliedeane I want pics! Have a great TM - and sorry I cannot be there #tmbev
8/17/2010 14:57

eylanezekiel:

#tmbev @ianaddison Google Squared http://www.google.com/squared

/search?q=tudor+monarch
8/17/2010 14:57

ukgrossman:

Well done @ianaddison with his presentation at #tmbev
8/17/2010 14:58

kvnmcl:

I'll be busy with Google now thanks to @ianaddison #tmbev - Good show, now put your

badge away ;-)
8/17/2010 14:59

colport:

RT @kvnmcl: Well done @ianaddison with his presentation at #tmbev Agreed!!!
8/17/2010 14:59

ebd35:

RT @dawnhallybone: great first pres by @ianaddison at #tmbev - what is it with Ian and

going first??? >he fixes it!!!!!!!!!!!!
8/17/2010 14:59

charliedeane:

@ianaddison slick job #tmbev
8/17/2010 14:59

primarypete_:

#tmbev just a quick "hi" and best wishes to everyone..I'm going back to the pool now
8/17/2010 15:00

raff31:

Enjoying watching #tmbev online!
8/17/2010 15:00

chrismayoh:

Thanks @ianaddison loved google squared #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:00

amweston:

Could you tell that I made that up as I went along? #tmbev went well, now to relax
8/17/2010 15:00

ianaddison:

Watching and enjoying the "live as it happens" TeachMeet presenters at #tmbev :

http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 15:00

BrainPOP_UK:

#tmbev loving hearing about story kit!!
8/17/2010 15:02

ebd35:

@ianaddison Your enthusiasm was plain to see, great presentation #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:02

kvnmcl:

#tmbev Downloaded Story Kit & had a play with google squared - power of virtual

attendance at a TeachMeet!
8/17/2010 15:04

wjputt:

RT @wjputt: #tmbev Downloaded Story Kit & had a play with google squared - power of

virtual attendance at a TeachMeet!
8/17/2010 15:05

ebd35:

#tmbev cannot wait to get my hands on StoryKit
8/17/2010 15:06

umerz1:

#TMBev storykit (free app) looks brill Can use £2 mics for with it
8/17/2010 15:06

mbarrow:

It would be so funny if the person on stage at #TMBev to say "Please, turn your wifi off!!"

like Steve Jobs did at #WWDC!
8/17/2010 15:08

Maci75:

@mbarrow Can totally confirm that StoryKit is brilliant. We've used it in our iPod Touch

project too #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:08

chrismayoh:

RT @raff31 #tmbev just a quick "hi" and best wishes to everyone..I'm going back to the

pool now **ME TOO!
8/17/2010 15:09

DeputyMitchell:

#tmbev Great presentations!
8/17/2010 15:09

Iris_Connect:

#tmbev Hi all. Tweeting is very powerful!
8/17/2010 15:09

wjputt:

#tmbev google squared does look good
8/17/2010 15:09

cheersphilip:

Hola #tmbev Wish I could be there.
8/17/2010 15:10

lordlangley73:

#tmbev 29 watching online nowDanny_j2e:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 15:10

Hi Bev - from @BrainPOP_UK HQ - great start.... have fun everyone... #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:10

eylanezekiel:

#tmbev prize time!!!!
8/17/2010 15:10

ebd35:

#tmbev where do you all get your ipods from?!?
8/17/2010 15:10

cheersphilip:

#tmbev Prizes for virtual attendees too? ...only joking myn!
8/17/2010 15:10

wjputt:

#tmbev congratulations charlie!!
8/17/2010 15:11

Iris_Connect:

I hope my name's in the hat even though I'm several miles away #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:11

chrismayoh:

charliedeane it is a fix!!!! #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:11

eylanezekiel:

RT @wjputt: #tmbev Prizes for virtual attendees too? ...only joking myn! Im not :)
8/17/2010 15:11

dawnhallybone:

#tmbev wish we could see the screen on the ustream
8/17/2010 15:11

cheersphilip:

Note to self: remember to check out speedtile #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:12

chrismayoh:

#tmbev   A truly happy winner!!!!!

8/17/2010 15:12

ebd35:

@charliedeane what's in the box? #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:14

dawnhallybone:

@bevevans22 up at #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:14

charliedeane:

RT @dawnhallybone: @charliedeane what's in the box? #tmbev yea!! Open it up ;0)
8/17/2010 15:15

ebd35:

#TMBev Speedtile is a lot like delicious.com. I like delicious.com much more, it has a nicer

user interface.
8/17/2010 15:15

Maci75:

Wow! @Charliedeane won the 2simple prize! #tmbev  ianaddison:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 15:15

#tmbev speedtile a great site for sharing specific sites with your class. www.speedtile.net
8/17/2010 15:17

ebd35:

Apologies for bad lighting at #tmbev. Sorry if you can't see the screen!
8/17/2010 15:19

ianaddison:

A new take on traffic lights. Traffic Hands a personal touch for each child. #tmbev kids

draw round their own hands! Lovely
8/17/2010 15:20

ebd35:

love the non-tech pres at #tmbev ...HOORAY
8/17/2010 15:20

eylanezekiel:

#tmbev I like the blue card idea.
8/17/2010 15:21

wjputt:

Enjoying #TMBev - list of to do already :0)
8/17/2010 15:22

ForesterJo:

RT @eylanezekiel: love the non-tech pres at #tmbev ...HOORAY > love it!!!!
8/17/2010 15:22

charliedeane:

@wjputt Blue hand good for staff at staff meetings :-) #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:22

colport:

RT @eylanezekiel: love the non-tech pres at #tmbev ...HOORAY me too and the blue hand

:)
8/17/2010 15:22

dawnhallybone:

Up now, @Simonhaughton talking about 2diy at #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:22

ianaddison:

#tmbev We love 2DIY. Used it for afterschool computer club with Year 2.
8/17/2010 15:26

ukgrossman:

@Simonhaughton talking about 2diy at #tmbev and showing his brill infant encyclopaedia

for infants
8/17/2010 15:27

ebd35:

As that person on stage at #TMBev started talking about Flash, Flash on my iMac

crashed! How ironic.
8/17/2010 15:27

Maci75:

RT @ebd35: @Simonhaughton talking about 2diy at #tmbev and showing his brill infant

encyclopaedia for infants >its amazing!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8/17/2010 15:28

charliedeane:

2DIY is fabulous. Easy to use and our kids (EBD) love it. #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:29

ebd35:

RT @ebd35: 2DIY is fabulous. Easy to use and our kids (EBD) love it. #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:30

Maci75:

@simonhaughton doing 2diy proud #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:31

charliedeane:

@simonhaughton 2DIY Dead easy!! ;0) #tmbev Great ideas!
8/17/2010 15:32

ebd35:

Idea of getting students to create games as final piece of work great idea, and v.

transferable for secondary #TMBev
8/17/2010 15:33

davestacey:

love 2DIY for all ages more godd ideas from @simonhaughton #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:34

carolinebreyley:

www.poissonrouge.com being showcased by @ianaddison #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:38

colport:

RT @colport: www.poissonrouge.com being showcased by @ianaddison #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:39

ukgrossman:

RT @colport: www.poissonrouge.com being showcased by @ianaddison #tmbev could

see uni students spending HOURS on this!!
8/17/2010 15:40

ebd35:

sad to be missing #tmbev - have a great afternoon guys
8/17/2010 15:41

2SimpleAnt:

sound is brilliant from #tmbev; thanks @ianaddison
8/17/2010 15:41

carolinebreyley:

watching @ianaddison at #tmbev is like watching a slightly less camp version of me.
8/17/2010 15:42

primarypete_:

RT @primarypete_: watching @ianaddison at #tmbev is like watching a slightly less camp

version of me. > less camp? really?

charliedeane:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 15:43

cant see the #tmbev feed in school but tweets goos google squared is such a hoot
8/17/2010 15:46

mikemcsharry:

RT @kvnmcl: Wishing everyone at #tmbev a great time and I'm just joining in online with

http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 15:46

ictregister:

RT @ebd35: RT @colport: www.poissonrouge.com being showcased by @ianaddison

#tmbev could see uni students spending HOURS on this!!
8/17/2010 15:47

lismiss:

@colport about to be talking about ebooks #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:47

ebd35:

RT @ebd35: @simonhaughton 2DIY Dead easy!! ;0) #tmbev Great ideas!
8/17/2010 15:48

lismiss:

RT @ebd35: RT @eylanezekiel: love the non-tech pres at #tmbev ...HOORAY agree ;0)
8/17/2010 15:48

lismiss:

#tmbev - quick q for bev how do the autistic children deal with the noise of poissonrouge?

@bevevans22
8/17/2010 15:49

amweston:

www.myebook.com @colport How professional it makes kids work look. #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:50

ebd35:

Great to be able to watch #tmbev online, thanks to @ianaddison
8/17/2010 15:51

MultiMartin:

@mikemcsharry we're recording #tmbev too, link online tomorrow when I get home
8/17/2010 15:52

ianaddison:

#tmbev brilliant for sharing with parents! myebook.com
8/17/2010 15:52

ebd35:

Looks like there are some good things going on at #tmbev http://bit.ly/watchtmbev
8/17/2010 15:53

hooperchris:

knew about myebooks.com before but is now inspired to actually use it this academic year

after seeing them at #tmbev
8/17/2010 15:56

lorraryall:

@charliedeane @ForesterJo SO jealous of you both!!#tmbev
8/17/2010 15:57

TheHeadsOffice:

RT @lorraryall: knew about myebooks.com before but is now inspired to actually use it

this academic year after seeing them at #tmbev agreed!
8/17/2010 16:00

ebd35:

#tmbev Please listen to this colleagues if you want some excellent free CPD & educational

information #ukedchat & get into Twitter.
8/17/2010 16:01

wjputt:

@colport talking about #ukedchat GROWING and GROWING! #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:01

ebd35:

Absolutely wonderful use of myebook by @colport and his class http://bit.ly/cDg9jB

#tmbev
8/17/2010 16:03

kvnmcl:

Colin talking about great #ukedchat @ #tmbev (#ianaddison live at http://ustre.am/ekuI )
8/17/2010 16:03

2SimpleAnt:

#tmbev The next TeachMeet in Wales [I think] is at Holywell in Flintshire #tmhhs on Weds

13th October http://bit.ly/2m1CNQ Please come!
8/17/2010 16:05

wjputt:

Sent last week's tweets of note to one of our QIOs, shes's sending them around the LA.

Thanks #ukedchat #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:05

carolinebreyley:

Breaktime at #tmbev, see you in 30mins. Thanks to everyone joining in so far!
8/17/2010 16:07

ianaddison:

@ianaddison how many people are at #tmbev?
8/17/2010 16:07

ukgrossman:

Well done all the presenters at #tmbev Good work people.
8/17/2010 16:10

lordlangley73:

RT @lordlangley73 Well done all the presenters at #tmbev Good work people. Hear hear
8/17/2010 16:12

kvnmcl:

Hope you're all enjoying #tmbev so far!!!
8/17/2010 16:12

bevevans22:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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@bevevans22 Absolutely. You're doing a great job! #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:13

chrismayoh:

@bevevans22 Brilliant job Bev! Wish I was there. #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:13

lordlangley73:

RT @ianaddison: Breaktime at #tmbev, see you in 30mins. Thanks to everyone joining in

so far!
8/17/2010 16:19

merlinjohn:

#tmbev really enjoying it so far. Looking forward to being inspired even more after the

break.
8/17/2010 16:20

squiggle7:

wonders if everyone at or following #tmbev have voted for next week's #ukedchat topic?

http://bit.ly/9ZlTBh Shameless plug!
8/17/2010 16:23

dailydenouement:

myebook learning #tmbev http://twitpic.com/2fmcly http://twitpic.com/2fmdhz

http://twitpic.com/2fmdln  

8/17/2010 16:26

colport:

@annemmcm What about this for a bookmarking tool . http://www.speedtile.net/ via

#tmbev
8/17/2010 16:27

lismiss:

My presentations at #tmbev were about #ukedchat http://bit.ly/dvZyZz & myebook.com

http://bit.ly/7snkFY :-) Thanks to @bevevans22 Gr8 host
8/17/2010 16:28

colport:

@colport Thanks for your #tmbev presentation. Very good.
8/17/2010 16:31

ukgrossman:

Back on in ten. Sorry, food is too good to leave! #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:38

ianaddison:

#tmbev sounds good hope to catch up online at end of month
8/17/2010 16:50

trudianns:

Making our way back into #tmbev now
8/17/2010 16:51

ianaddison:

RT @wjputt: #tmbev The next TeachMeet in Wales [I think] is at Holywell in Flintshire

#tmhhs on Weds 13th October ht ... http://tmi.me/Aobt
8/17/2010 16:51

dan_bowen:

RT @ebd35: #tmbev brilliant for sharing with parents! myebook.com
8/17/2010 16:51

dan_bowen:

#tmbev gearing up for round 2
8/17/2010 16:54

charliedeane:

@2SimpleAnt good videos and ustream at #tmbev will catch up on it all later
8/17/2010 16:54

dan_bowen:

#TMBev speedtile great visual bookmarking site - great for using with chdn / creating

school network
8/17/2010 16:55

ForesterJo:

Hope #tmbev is going / gone well so far.
8/17/2010 16:55

dan_bowen:

#tmbev Hello from Scotland - could Ant get me a doggy bag please - no food here :(
8/17/2010 16:56

simple_alan:

Am going to attempt to keep up with #edchat at the same time as watching #tmbev. I am

bound to fail!
8/17/2010 16:57

chrismayoh:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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#TMBev is starting again :-)
8/17/2010 16:58

mbarrow:

Charlie talking about twitter over at #tmbev http://www.ustream.tv/channel/ianaddison
8/17/2010 16:58

lismiss:

RT @ForesterJo: #TMBev speedtile great visual bookmarking site - great for using with

chdn / creating school network
8/17/2010 16:58

marynabadenhors:

@chrismayoh We can keep each other company, just don't mix up the hashtags, it could

be very confusing! #edchat #tmbev
8/17/2010 16:59

ColinTGraham:

RT @lismiss: Charlie talking about twitter over at #tmbev http://www.ustream.tv/channel

/ianaddison
8/17/2010 16:59

dan_bowen:

#tmbev starting again.
8/17/2010 16:59

ebd35:

@ColinTGraham I was thinking that! #tmbev #edchat
8/17/2010 16:59

chrismayoh:

@charliedeane ejoying the presentation today at #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:00

dan_bowen:

RT @ianaddison: We are go, go, go! #tmbev watch it online here: http://bit.ly/watchtmbev

(back live after the break...!)
8/17/2010 17:01

ictregister:

twitter tip for new tweeters - dont forget hashtags #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:03

dan_bowen:

@ebd35 Hi Mary. Watching #tmbev but streaming breaking up .
8/17/2010 17:07

lismiss:

#tmbev Think it was while #tmeast was in progress.
8/17/2010 17:09

alee11:

#tmbev - one thing that surprised me from teachmap is how few tweechers are in London!

It's the rest of the nation paving the way!
8/17/2010 17:11

mathsatschool:

anyone having problems with the live stream #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:11

charliedeane:

#tmbev Streaming great here.
8/17/2010 17:12

alee11:

Yes, frozen video, no audio. Hmmm... broadband issues again. RT @charliedeane: anyone

having problems with the live stream #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:12

ColinTGraham:

Impromptu presentation about Twitter. Hope it was ok! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:13

ianaddison:

Good luck to everyone taking part in #tmbev ! have a great evening
8/17/2010 17:13

dannynic:

what is link again for teachermap? #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:13

dawnhallybone:

#tmbev @ianaddison will look at live stream after this pres
8/17/2010 17:14

charliedeane:

Hearing a lot of teacher say they use a lot of iPod Touchs. Maybe as a suggestion they

could test out an iPad as well. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:14

Maci75:

Teach map link is http://bit.ly/teachmap #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:14

ianaddison:

@ianaddison Wouldn't know, didn't see or hear any of it Ian :-( #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:15

ColinTGraham:

RT @eyebeams: ran 4.1 km on 8/17/2010 at 4:24 PM http://go.nike.com/2qb4188 (and

while doing so was complimented at #TMBev! :)
8/17/2010 17:16

tonyparkin:

Some are saying stream is great, others saying not. Will restart it after Mary's talk.#tmbev
8/17/2010 17:16

ianaddison:

@ianaddison tis fine here but if you can provide link for teachermap that would be great

#tmbev
8/17/2010 17:18

dawnhallybone:

#TMBev loving the idea of chdn recording themselves and listening back to their readingForesterJo:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 17:19

@ianaddison If you have a broadband connection it is probably ok. UStream is terrible

without broadband though. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:20

ColinTGraham:

RT @lordlangley73: @dawnhallybone Twitter Teachers Map http://bit.ly/cZTJfQ #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:20

dailydenouement:

@lordlangley73 cheers! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:20

dawnhallybone:

@ebd35 great first TM presentation Mary #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:20

dawnhallybone:

New ipod touch expected in September with camera and hopefully mic #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:21

lordlangley73:

RT @dawnhallybone: @ebd35 great first TM presentation Mary #tmbev Agreed - good

work Mary.
8/17/2010 17:21

lordlangley73:

@andreacarr1 - nice mention and gratitude for support from Rising Stars at #TMBEV -

ebooks for work with reluctant readers
8/17/2010 17:21

tonyparkin:

Some impressive distances travelled to #TMBev in Pembroke ... teacher commitment to

CPD! (#ianaddison live at http://ustre.am/ekuI )
8/17/2010 17:23

ictregister:

@ebd35 Good work Mary #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:26

chrismayoh:

@ebd35 You did really well! :) #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:26

lordlangley73:

RT @lordlangley73 RT @dawnhallybone: @ebd35 great first TM presentation Mary

#tmbev Agreed - good work Mary. Brilliant Mary
8/17/2010 17:27

kvnmcl:

Who is the author of Imagine? #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:27

lordlangley73:

#TMBev after seeing 2 great presentations showing off how iPod touches are being used

in the classroom, I definitely want to use with pupils
8/17/2010 17:27

mbarrow:

RT @mbarrow #TMBev 2 great presentations showing off how iPod touches are being

used in the classroom, I definitely want to use with pupils
8/17/2010 17:28

kvnmcl:

#Tmbev. Forest school is great. We had sessions for yrs 3 & 5 last year.
8/17/2010 17:30

Janetteww:

See @chrismayoh s blog http://bit.ly/dt1iTn Detailed blog about the project we are running

in Bradford. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:30

lordlangley73:

RT @MultiMartin: Great to be able to watch #tmbev online, thanks to @ianaddison
8/17/2010 17:31

ictregister:

RT @lordlangley73: See @chrismayoh s blog http://bit.ly/dt1iTn Detailed blog about the

project we are running in Bradford. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:31

chrismayoh:

#tmbev I want to have a Forest School! Time to google search me thinks!
8/17/2010 17:31

ebd35:

#TMBev I want to be a pupil at Forest School :-) learning sounds so fun and exciting
8/17/2010 17:34

mbarrow:

@foresterjo Very good presentation Jo! Would like to talk to you about outdoor learning v

soon. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:34

lordlangley73:

RT @ForesterJo: #TMBev speedtile great visual bookmarking site - great for using with

chdn / creating school network
8/17/2010 17:36

olpcnyc:

Ian Addison promoting VITAL CPD site at #TMBEV (#ianaddison live at

http://ustre.am/ekuI )
8/17/2010 17:37

ictregister:

RT @mbarrow: #TMBev I want to be a pupil at Forest School :-) learning sounds so fun

and exciting
8/17/2010 17:38

ebd35:

@lordlangley73 very happy to and very much wanting to spread the word about forest

school and learning outside :) #TMBev

ForesterJo:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 17:41

Ian Addison promoting VITAL CPD site at #TMBEV (#ianaddison live at

http://ustre.am/ekuI )” www.bit.ly/vitalict
8/17/2010 17:42

ebd35:

No more presentations from me. I seem to have done a few today! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:42

ianaddison:

#tmbev @davestacey rockstars! I so know my kids will LOVE this!
8/17/2010 17:44

ebd35:

RT @colport: My presentations at #tmbev were about #ukedchat http://bit.ly/dvZyZz &

myebook.com http://bit.ly/7snkFY :-) Thanks to @bevevans22 Gr8 host
8/17/2010 17:45

eScholasticUK:

#tmbev : what is/ was it? What have I missed? Forest schools/ outdoor learning? Sounds

great..... Think I was playing in woods instead!
8/17/2010 17:46

scholaforis:

Loving @davestacey s pres at #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:47

lordlangley73:

@davestacey turning us all into rockstars at #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:47

charliedeane:

Oh no! @Davestacey wants us to sing! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:48

ianaddison:

RT @lordlangley73: Loving @davestacey s pres at #tmbev me too
8/17/2010 17:48

dawnhallybone:

Did the #ukedchat flyer make it to #tmbev? @colport @bevevans22 *please say yes*

#waitingwithbaitedbreath!
8/17/2010 17:49

chrisrat:

GO ON BEV - Session singing time. :) #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:49

lordlangley73:

#tmbev feed has gone :(
8/17/2010 17:50

squiggle7:

Feed has gone. AHHHHH!!!!! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:50

lordlangley73:

Oh no @davestacey hasjumped off the stage and we have to sing :-) #TMBev
8/17/2010 17:50

mbarrow:

Oh dear. Stream appears to have died #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:50

chrismayoh:

#tmbev stream stopped - please do singing again @davestacey is brilliant
8/17/2010 17:50

dawnhallybone:

@ianaddison feed down at #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:50

kvnmcl:

Feed stops when the singing starts - suspicious! #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:50

lorraryall:

Pause the singing, get the stream live again. #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:51

lordlangley73:

#tmbev will be back
8/17/2010 17:51

charliedeane:

@chrisrat unfortunately no flyers #TMBev
8/17/2010 17:51

mbarrow:

Max recording reached Refresh your feed #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:52

ianaddison:

And we're back, but it's still jittery #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:52

chrismayoh:

#tmbev - I'm singing too - can you hear me? (#ianaddison live at http://ustre.am/ekuI )
8/17/2010 17:52

mathsatschool:

#tmbev http://yfrog.com/g4ywuij
8/17/2010 17:52

ebd35:

Wasn't expecting to sing for my food......#TMBev
8/17/2010 17:52

ForesterJo:

#tmbev the good news is I hear the feed went down. The bad news is you missed some

damn fine singing!!
8/17/2010 17:53

ebd35:

#Tmbev. I wish i was there!Janetteww:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 17:54

Great presentation by @davestacey pity we never heard the sing a long #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:54

kvnmcl:

#TMBev @davestacey GENIUS!!!
8/17/2010 17:55

ForesterJo:

fantastic preso by @davestacey #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:55

dawnhallybone:

RT @ForesterJo: #TMBev @davestacey GENIUS!!!
8/17/2010 17:56

mathsatschool:

@mbarrow

nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

#tmbev #ukedchat
8/17/2010 17:56

chrisrat:

Now it's @bevEvans22 talking about purple mash at #tmbev look at her hair!
8/17/2010 17:57

ianaddison:

@ForesterJo I have a few schools in Bradford who are really interested in outdoor

learning. We also have 2 centres in North Yorkshire.#tmbev
8/17/2010 17:57

lordlangley73:

right need to leave #tmbev to go to the gym so am home to watch the footie!
8/17/2010 17:57

dawnhallybone:

That was a really good presentation by @davestacey at #tmbev!!
8/17/2010 17:57

Maci75:

#TMBev Purple Mash Bev  

8/17/2010 17:58

mbarrow:

@kvnmcl @davestacey #tmbev I think you might so stay tuned!
8/17/2010 17:58

ebd35:

RT @dawnhallybone: fantastic preso by @davestacey #tmbev
8/17/2010 17:58

charliedeane:

@scholaforis #TMBev is teachers meeting in wales with teachers / educators presenting

and sharing their ideas. Mine about eyrs forest school
8/17/2010 17:59

ForesterJo:

Rt @kvnmcl Great presentation by @davestacey pity we never heard the sing a long

#tmbev <--- you were lucky not to hear but fantastic pres
8/17/2010 17:59

mbarrow:

#tmbev Bev does purplemash with purplemash wig! http://yfrog.com/9fh28qj
8/17/2010 17:59

ebd35:

“@ianaddison: Now it's @bevEvans22 talking about purple mash at #tmbev look at her

hair!”
8/17/2010 18:00

ebd35:

“@Maci75: That was a really good presentation by @davestacey at #tmbev!!”

AGREED!!!!!!!
8/17/2010 18:01

ebd35:

@kvnmcl it is recorded, we made sure we recorded that bit! #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:02

ianaddison:

Thanks to everyone at #tmbev It was brilliant.
8/17/2010 18:02

ukgrossman:

@ianaddison Excellent, I'll look forward to listening to it #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:03

kvnmcl:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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@lordlangley73 will contact you via email if you DM me :) #TMBev I thought Bradford quite

involved in forest schools
8/17/2010 18:03

ForesterJo:

#tmbev TeachMeets should be required CPD for all! What an incredible number of

fabulous ideas being shared. Thank you!
8/17/2010 18:04

ebd35:

I like being able to search mentioned sites whilst watching #tmbev.
8/17/2010 18:05

mathsatschool:

#TMBev bev has created Coast resources on purple mash. Fab!
8/17/2010 18:05

mbarrow:

#tmbev PurpleMash closes the gap tween mainstream and special!
8/17/2010 18:07

ebd35:

Mixdown complete. Will playback later and post online later! #TMBev - Thanks to everyone

here for being such good sports!
8/17/2010 18:08

davestacey:

@ebd35 I believe all 2simple products can help close the gap between special and

mainstream. #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:08

deerwood:

RT @deerwood: @ebd35 I believe all 2simple products can help close the gap between

special and mainstream. #tmbev Agreed!
8/17/2010 18:12

ebd35:

@bevevans22 I had always imagined it was pronounced like 'tuxedo' - TagXedo? #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:13

chrismayoh:

#TMBev. abcya.com wordle for young children
8/17/2010 18:13

mbarrow:

Check out @Charliedeane in her 2simple top! #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:15

ianaddison:

'I love networking with other teachers' says @Charliedeane at #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:17

ianaddison:

@Charliedeane loads of GREAT reasons to blog #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:18

ebd35:

#tmbev I have used speedtile to bookmark websites from this marvellous event - many

thanks to colleagues for their outstanding work here.
8/17/2010 18:21

wjputt:

RT @ianaddison: "Teach map link is http://bit.ly/teachmap #tmbev"
8/17/2010 18:21

ictregister:

Going to set up a class blog tonight after watching @charliedeane at #tmbev - inspiring

stuff!
8/17/2010 18:26

lorraryall:

Last pres at #tmbev, slightly worried about what time I'll be getting home!
8/17/2010 18:34

ianaddison:

Signing out now as I need to finish the 'tea'. Really enjoyed #tmbev. Hope to see many of

you at #tmhhs 13-10-10 http://bit.ly/2m1CNQ
8/17/2010 18:38

wjputt:

Power of 'half way' peer marking. One of the things I need to try and build in this year.

#TMBev
8/17/2010 18:40

davestacey:

@ianaddison Last pres #tmbev enjoy it. My laptop and bb dead and had to feed kids. Safe

journey Bk and well done to all
8/17/2010 18:40

dan_bowen:

Recordings of #tmbev available from tomorrow. Need to get home and sleep first!
8/17/2010 18:41

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: Recordings of #tmbev available from tomorrow. Need to get home and

sleep first!
8/17/2010 18:41

eScholasticUK:

RT @ianaddison: Recordings of #tmbev available from tomorrow. Need to get home and

sleep first!
8/17/2010 18:42

dan_bowen:

Well done all presenters and peeps at #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:43

lordlangley73:

RT @lordlangley73: Well done all presenters and peeps at #tmbev. I totally agree.
8/17/2010 18:44

dan_bowen:

Brilliant! I have really enjoyed watching and joining in online with #tmbevkvnmcl:

http://www.printyourtwitter.com/tweets.html
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8/17/2010 18:45

Sorry to have missed #tmbev would have been great to travel home and see my mam.

#mscamp was top though, blog posts to come.
8/17/2010 18:45

daviderogers:

Really enjoyed my first teachmeet experience.Thanks all at #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:45

lorraryall:

Thank you to Bev and everyone at #tmbev
8/17/2010 18:45

alee11:

RT @ianaddison: Recordings of #tmbev available from tomorrow. Need to get home and

sleep first! > safe trip. I look forward to watching
8/17/2010 18:46

daviderogers:

#tmbev was fantastic to watch! You did a great job :)
8/17/2010 18:46

squiggle7:

Was great watching #tmbev online. Well done to everybody, and a round of applause to

@bevevans22 for organising!
8/17/2010 18:48

chrismayoh:

RT @chrismayoh: Was great watching #tmbev online. Well done to everybody, and a

round of applause to @bevevans22 for organising! AGREED!
8/17/2010 18:48

lordlangley73:

Looking forward to it! RT @ianaddison: Recordings of #tmbev available from tomorrow.
8/17/2010 18:48

MissSMitch:

RT @wjputt:"#tmbev I have used speedtile to bookmark websites from this marvellous

event - many thanks to colleagues for outstanding work."
8/17/2010 18:49

ictregister:

RT @dan_bowen: RT @lordlangley73: Well done all presenters and peeps at #tmbev. I

totally agree.
8/17/2010 18:50

dawnhallybone:

Fab afternoon watching and joining in online with #tmbev . Like the idea of an afternoon

meet .
8/17/2010 18:54

lismiss:

RT @chrismayoh: Was great watching #tmbev online. Well done to everybody, and a

round of applause to @bevevans22 for organising!
8/17/2010 18:59

ForesterJo:

RT @ebd35: #tmbev TeachMeets should be required CPD for all! What an incredible

number of fabulous ideas being shared. Thank you!
8/17/2010 19:02

ForesterJo:

@ianaddison @Charliedeane sorry for hasty exit but grumpy baby needed to go . Lovely

to meet you both and enjoyed presentations #TMBev
8/17/2010 19:07

ForesterJo:

@scholaforis yes first presentation at teachmeet #TMBev can post you link to catch up

with it later if you like :)
8/17/2010 19:10

ForesterJo:

Thank you all for #tmbev. Had an enjoyable afternoon watching all of your presentations.
8/17/2010 19:13

mathsatschool:

RT @simonhaughton: Just leaving another great Teachmeet - big WELL DONE to

@bevevans for organising! #tmbev
8/17/2010 19:15

charliedeane:

RT @charliedeane: RT @simonhaughton: Just leaving another great Teachmeet - big

WELL DONE to @bevevans for organising! #tmbev
8/17/2010 19:17

johnmclear:

#tmbev thanks to everyone for some more great ideas.
8/17/2010 19:22

carolinebreyley:

Thanks to everyone who came to #TMBev. Hope it looked okay and you all took something

away from it. Have some pics to follow :)
8/17/2010 19:42

bevevans22:

RT @amweston: #tmbev - quick q how do the autistic children deal with the noise of

poissonrouge? @bevevans22 <--mute sound! but some like it
8/17/2010 19:43

bevevans22:

RT @alee11: Thank you to Bev and everyone at #tmbev I agree wonderful afternoon!
8/17/2010 19:52

dawnhallybone:

@ianaddison Thanks so much for your fab work at #tmbev - presenting, recording, bringing

@charliedeane, being a general all round top guy!!
8/17/2010 19:55

bevevans22:
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going to be listening backt o teachmeet bev tonight while I work #tmbev
8/17/2010 20:23

2SimpleAnt:

@simonhaughton nice to meet you at #TMBev and #TEacheatjollysailor. Really enjoyed

presentations. Have a safe journey back and enjoy Germany
8/17/2010 20:26

ForesterJo:

@markw29 does this mean you now have the bug? I showed Simon ur photo. Had a great

afternoon at #TMBev
8/17/2010 20:30

mbarrow:

Yeeeeeeeaaaaah won something at #TMBev. Story stage cd rom and site license!!!!

School will be pleased :0)
8/17/2010 20:33

ForesterJo:

@bevevans22 thank you Bev and all the presenters at #TMBev this afternoon. A lot of

hard work went on behind the scenes. THANK YOU!!! :-)
8/17/2010 20:34

mbarrow:

RT @ForesterJo: Yeeeeeeeaaaaah won something at #TMBev. Story stage cd rom and

site license!!!! School will be pleased :0)
8/17/2010 20:34

chrisrat:

#TMBev hope all went well. Sounds like it did!
8/17/2010 20:34

Smichael920:

@mbarrow sorry didn't get to come say hi personally at #TMBev what great afternoon :)
8/17/2010 20:34

ForesterJo:

RT @tonyparkin: @andreacarr1 - nice mention and gratitude for support from Rising Stars

at #TMBEV - ebooks for work with reluctant readers
8/17/2010 20:35

andreacarr1:

Stopped just South of B'ham on way back from #tmbev - Never made it to the match! Long

day on the road!
8/17/2010 20:38

colport:

Thanks for a great TeachMeet all! #tmbev
8/17/2010 20:51

ebd35:

@ebd35 Great to meet you at #tmbev Enjoy your onward journey :-)
8/17/2010 20:55

colport:

RT @ebd35: Thanks for a great TeachMeet all! #tmbev
8/17/2010 20:56

ForesterJo:

@colport great presentation - def one to take back to staff at school - e books so many

ways to use them #TMBev :)
8/17/2010 20:58

ForesterJo:

RT @mbarrow: @bevevans22 thank you Bev and all the presenters at #TMBev this

afternoon. A lot of hard work went on behind the scenes. THANK YOU!!! :-)
8/17/2010 21:00

ForesterJo:

@ForesterJo Defo, the message I was trying to get across today was the cross-phase

potential they offer. Sorry I had to dash from #tmbev :-(
8/17/2010 21:04

colport:

@imageryinmind did you watch #TMBev?
8/17/2010 21:15

ForesterJo:

#tmbev Well done to @bevevans22 & @ianaddison for organisation today. Cannot wait to

see recorded bits I missed.
8/17/2010 21:19

colport:

Thanks to all the great #TMBev sponsors: 2Simple, Scholastic, Rising Stars, Maxi Map,

Daydream Education, Brainpop UK, Gomer and Primary Pad
8/17/2010 21:25

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22: Thanks to all the great #TMBev sponsors: 2Simple, Scholastic, Rising

Stars, Maxi Map, Daydream Education, Brainpop UK, Gomer and Primary Pad
8/17/2010 21:28

gillbudgell:

been offline for couple of days, how was #tmbev ?
8/17/2010 21:44

missbrownsword:

RT @simonhaughton: Just leaving another great Teachmeet - big WELL DONE to

@bevevans for organising! #tmbev
8/17/2010 21:46

ianaddison:

@ianaddison @bevevans22 bit of a star is our Ian!! Will have to catch up with #tmbev

when I get back!!
8/17/2010 21:47

DeputyMitchell:

Just stopped for dinner on way back from #tmbev. Wait, is it dinner at 10pm?
8/17/2010 21:48

ianaddison:

Since @ianaddison showed poisson rouge at #tmbev ths afternoon Ive discovered thenyzzi_ann:
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maths planets & I luv them! Ta! http://bit.ly/dAwY3h
8/17/2010 21:52

Before #TMBev @ebd35, @charliedeane and @bevevans22 had scrummy pie :) None left

over - sorry @simfin  

8/17/2010 21:54

bevevans22:

Just uploading a few pics from #TMBev to Flickr. Didn't take many as was multitasking but

I know someone took a pic of me in the wig!
8/17/2010 21:57

bevevans22:

Home after a great afternoon at #TMBev. Will blog my thoughts, presentation and (most

importantly) the singing tomorrow!
8/17/2010 22:24

davestacey:

@davestacey Singing? We're we really singing? It's a loose term for what actually

occurred. Thanks for presenting at #TMBev - rock & roll
8/17/2010 22:31

bevevans22:

Some pics from #TMBev. not many but I was a bit busy http://flic.kr/p/8tbsrP
8/17/2010 22:37

bevevans22:

@bevevans22 Sorry I missed #tmbev but 1st day back at school today <sigh>
8/17/2010 22:38

islayian:

@islayian Hope you had a good first day back. #TMbev was great & videos will be

available tomorrow for people to watch at their leisure :)
8/17/2010 22:42

bevevans22:

@mynictle Rock n Roll was tremendous. @davestacey did a great pres at #TMBev! And

we sang. Sort of. ish.
8/17/2010 22:43

bevevans22:

Fantastic cool floor maps on display at #TMBev. They were awesome - thanks to

@MaxiMap for coming along to show!  

8/17/2010 22:54

bevevans22:

@wjputt I thought you meant YOU had saved all the links mentioned at #tmbev onto your

own speedtile Sorry for confusion.
8/17/2010 23:10

ebd35:

@ebd35 @wjputt if possible I would love to see links you saved today too following

#TMBev :)
8/17/2010 23:30

ForesterJo:

Did a very good job of keeping @ianaddison company on the way home from #tmbev and

is finally tucked up in bed!
8/17/2010 23:46

charliedeane:
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Reading Project Using an iTouch: http://t.co/IIQ7T3X Here's bit more about reading&iPod

touch. Forgotten I had written this post. #tmbev
8/18/2010 00:30

ebd35:

@joedale thanks 4putting link 2my blog. Realised this morning I forgot to mention in prez

@ #tmbev DOH! Could have boosted hits ;0)
8/18/2010 07:39

ebd35:

@simfin Phew! You're still talking to me ;0) Don't think it's up yet. Think you'll find later

today under #tmbev tag @ianaddison is editing
8/18/2010 07:51

ebd35:

Rt @joedale More info about @ebd35's iPod Touch Project - http://bit.ly/bIW0Vd at

#tmbev . I use iPhone app and Audacity with my kids.
8/18/2010 07:58

lismiss:

@bevevans22 #tmbev was lovely to watch , it seemed very calm and relaxed and a good

atmophere. Hope you can have a relaxing time now b4 term
8/18/2010 08:41

alee11:

Looking forward to family day out at Folly Farm - lots of reasons to holiday down here in

pembrokeshire, not to mention fab #TMBev (ha ha!)
8/18/2010 09:45

ForesterJo:

Yay! someone has blogged about #TMBev!!! http://bit.ly/duQLTq Will of course be

blogging myself later :)
8/18/2010 10:38

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22: Yay! someone has blogged about #TMBev!!! http://bit.ly/duQLTq
8/18/2010 10:47

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: RT @bevevans22: Yay! someone has blogged about #TMBev!!!

http://bit.ly/duQLTq
8/18/2010 11:04

ictregister:

RT @bevevans22: Thanks to all the great #TMBev sponsors: 2Simple, Scholastic, Rising

Stars, Maxi Map, Daydream Education, Brainpop UK, Gomer and Primary Pad
8/18/2010 11:06

scholasticuk:

@scholasticuk #TMBev was a very relaxed TM. I didn't throw the puffin once, we had a

sing song & shared ideas on the spur of the moment
8/18/2010 11:11

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22 Someone has blogged about #TMBev!!! http://bit.ly/duQLTq Will be

blogging myself later. <- Apparently there was even singing!
8/18/2010 11:14

scholasticuk:

@scholasticuk I said it before and now again: singing was a very 'loose' term for what

actually happened at #TMBev. Thanks @davestacey :)
8/18/2010 11:15

bevevans22:

Just unpacking all freebies from #tmbev ! Wow, some great stuff in there. Liking the Maths

Readers from @scholasticuk amongst other things!
8/18/2010 11:26

colport:

RT @colport: Just unpacking all freebies from #tmbev ! Wow, some great stuff in there.

Liking the Maths Readers from @scholasticuk amongst other things!
8/18/2010 11:26

scholasticuk:

Fact of the day: Did you know 125 different people watched a part of #tmbev online

yesterday? wow!
8/18/2010 12:15

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: Fact of the day: Did you know 125 different people watched a part of

#tmbev online yesterday? wow! <--unbelievable!!!!
8/18/2010 12:17

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22: RT @ianaddison: Fact of the day: Did you know 125 different people

watched a part of #tmbev online yesterday? wow! = brill!
8/18/2010 12:22

GillDeCosemo:

@bevevans22 Love em! Sounds like #tmBev was a success (of course!!). Sorry I wasn't

there!
8/18/2010 12:25

GillDeCosemo:

2 things I learned from #tmbev 1. Google squared http://bit.ly/rnznr 2. As well as have

traffic light cards give them a blue card to use as
8/18/2010 12:25

amweston:

#tmbev a quick way of asking to go to the toilet
8/18/2010 12:26

amweston:

RT @amweston #tmbev give them a blue card to use as a quick way of asking to go to the

toilet << great idea!!
8/18/2010 12:29

GillDeCosemo:

RT @bevevans22: RT @ianaddison: Fact of the day: Did you know 125 different people

watched a part of #tmbev online yesterday? wow! <--unbelievable!!!!

MaxiMap:
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8/18/2010 12:41

Another couple of things I learned from #tmbev 1. Speedtile http://bit.ly/qEQTi for

bookmarking and 2. Poisson Rouge http://bit.ly/crbg3f
8/18/2010 13:03

amweston:

RT @scholasticuk: RT @bevevans22 Someone has blogged about #TMBev!!! http://bit.ly

/duQLTq Will be blogging myself later. <- Apparently there was even singing!
8/18/2010 13:42

Janetteww:

#tmbev Someones mentioned my blog on here!!!!! http://bit.ly/duQLTq Wow!
8/18/2010 13:43

Janetteww:

#tmbev links coming soon, just blogged about it so wait for it to tweet :-)
8/18/2010 13:52

ianaddison:

RT @scholasticuk: RT @bevevans22 Someone has blogged about #TMBev!!! http://bit.ly

/duQLTq Will be blogging myself later. <- Apparently there was even singing!
8/18/2010 13:52

ebd35:

RT @GillDeCosemo: RT @bevevans22: RT @ianaddison: Fact of the day: Did you know

125 different people watched a part of #tmbev online yesterday? wow! = brill!
8/18/2010 13:53

ebd35:

@ianaddison and I'm literally rolling onto ferry. Will have to catch up with all when I get

back ;0) #tmbev
8/18/2010 13:54

ebd35:

RT @amweston: 2 things I learned from #tmbev 1. Google squared http://bit.ly/rnznr 2. As

well as have traffic light cards give them a blue card to use as
8/18/2010 14:30

ebd35:

@bevevans22 having a great day at folly farm - 3rd time here will def come back. giraffes

are gorgeous! :) enjoy the day off after #TMBev
8/18/2010 14:48

ForesterJo:

New Blog Post: #tmbev – a recap http://bit.ly/c8aodv
8/18/2010 14:51

ianaddison:

@charliedeane how did you set up email address? Is it free? Have soooo many ideas and

plans following #TMBev my head buzzing. Your pres inc!
8/18/2010 15:01

ForesterJo:

RT @ianaddison: RT @bevevans22: Yay! someone has blogged about #TMBev!!!

http://bit.ly/duQLTq
8/18/2010 15:07

dan_bowen:

#tmbev recording is available online - http://ianaddison.net/?p=388
8/18/2010 15:08

ianaddison:

Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at #TMBev (plus a few more we didn't

mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm Any I've forgotten?
8/18/2010 15:13

bevevans22:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev recording is available online - http://ianaddison.net/?p=388
8/18/2010 15:14

ictregister:

RT @ianaddison: New Blog Post: #tmbev – a recap http://bit.ly/c8aodv
8/18/2010 15:15

ictregister:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev recording is available online - http://bit.ly/blv8zJ <-- Fantastic

work young man :)
8/18/2010 15:16

bevevans22:

RT @ictregister: RT @ianaddison: #tmbev recording is available online -

http://ianaddison.net/?p=388
8/18/2010 15:24

ebd35:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev recording is available online - http://ianaddison.net/?p=388
8/18/2010 15:45

ForesterJo:

RT @bevevans22: Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at #TMBev (plus a few

more we didn't mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm Any I've forgotten?
8/18/2010 15:56

kmb211:

RT @bevevans22: Thx 2 the #TMBev sponsors: 2Simple, Scholastic, Rising Stars, Maxi

Map, Daydream Edu, Brainpop UK, Gomer & Primary Pad
8/18/2010 16:01

2SimpleAnt:

Okay. For one day only my profile pic is of me in the purplemash wig at #TMBev. I've had

worse hairstyles :)
8/18/2010 16:50

bevevans22:

Rewatching Bev Evans talk about using Purple Mash with ASD children from #TmBev

http://bit.ly/d9djMP #purplemash begins at 6:36 minutes
8/18/2010 16:59

purpleMash:

Rewatching Bev Evans talk about using Purple Mash with ASD children from #TmBev

http://bit.ly/d9djMP #purplemash begins at 6:36 minutes

2SimpleAnt:
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8/18/2010 16:59

RT @bevevans22: Okay. For one day only my profile pic is of me in the purplemash wig at

#TMBev. I've had worse hairstyles :)
8/18/2010 17:04

2SimpleAnt:

RT @ianaddison: #tmbev recording is available online - http://ianaddison.net/?p=388

@scholaforis @imageryinmind ;0)
8/18/2010 17:47

ForesterJo:

Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at #TMBev are here (plus a few more we

didn't mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm
8/18/2010 18:28

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22: Links from #TMBev are here (plus a few more we didn't mention)

http://bit.ly/9OnMnm #ukedchat
8/18/2010 18:43

colport:

RT @bevevans22 Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at #TMBev are here

(plus a few more we didn't mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm
8/18/2010 18:50

ianaddison:

RT @ianaddison: RT @bevevans22 Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at

#TMBev are here (plus a few more we didn't mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm
8/18/2010 18:55

MaxiMap:

RT @simonhaughton My blog post about #tmbev http://is.gd/enAnU
8/18/2010 19:14

ianaddison:

RT @bevevans22: Links to blogs, ideas and resources showcased at #TMBev are here

(plus a few more we didn't mention) http://bit.ly/9OnMnm
8/18/2010 19:54

greeninkuk:

Great blog post about #tmbev http://is.gd/enAnU from @simonhaughton Now you know

why it's called the blue school :)
8/18/2010 21:37

bevevans22:

RT @bevevans22: Great blog post about #tmbev http://is.gd/enAnU from @simonhaughton

Now you know why it's called the blue school :)
8/18/2010 21:59

MaxiMap:

Just catching up on #TMBev via @ianaddison 's ustream vid http://bit.ly/blv8zJ fab stuff :)
8/18/2010 22:18

ZoeRoss19:

RT @simonhaughton My blog post about #tmbev http://is.gd/enAnU
8/19/2010 06:49

mbarrow:

“@simonhaughton: Just discovered great interactive keyboard program on Day Dream

Education CD #tmbev goodie bag  ”

8/19/2010 08:23

ebd35:

RT @ebd35: “@simonhaughton: Just discovered great interactive keyboard program on

Day Dream Education CD #tmbev goodie bag  ”

felocho:
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